“BLACK DUCK” trophy
F5J Intertour - 16/17 May 2015
General
The competition is organized by the Club aeromodellistico " Black Duck " with
registered office address at Via degli Ontani 16 - 33070 Brugnera (PN) - Italy and
airfield at in via Frascade 30 - 33087 Pasiano (PN) - Italy.
The official informations, entry forms and details of the competition will be available
on the group's website , www.blackduck.it .
For contacts: club.blackduck@virgilio.it , Mr . Brieda Carlo
Black Duck Trophy is part of the International serie of F5J competitions described in
the following web page: http://www.trnavaf3j.sk/cms/news.php
Site of the competition
The competition site is located in Visinale Via Frascade 30 - 33087 Pasiano di
Pordenone (PN), at the farm "Podere dell’Angelo".
The world-known city of Venice is distant only 90 km
GPS coordinates
45° 53' 14'' N ,12° 37' 42'' E

How to reach the field
By car :
Take the A4 Venice - Trieste exit at Portogruaro (VE) and take the A28 in the
direction of Pordenone.
Exit for Pordenone Fiera (Pordenone Fair), turn left and follow the signs in direction
Oderzo and then Pasiano di Pordenone. Foolow that road for about 8 km
By plane:
Nearby airports include the three.
- Airport "Antonio Canova" Treviso at about 70Km.
- Airport "Marco Polo" in Venice at about 80Km.
- Airport Ronchi of the Legionaries in Gorizia about 88 km.
Altitude
25 meters above sea level .
Climate
Mild, the estimated temperatures are between 11 ° C and 22 ° C, with an average
temperature of 16 ° C.
Official Language
Italian and English.
Contest director
Mr . Zubalic Marco.
Competition rules
The competition will be held using the FAI F5J rules.
Protest
Protest must be in writing within 15 minutes from the event, paying a deposit of 50 €
.
If accepted , the money will be refunded.

Insurance
All pilots must have an insurance for third party liability .
Frequencies
The 2.4 GHz is preferred, all the 35 and 40MHz band frequencies can be used, as
allowed in Italy .
Awards
The top three competitors in each category will receive trophies.
Registration Fees
The maximum number of competitors is 40 .
The registration fee is 40 € for senior and 25 € for junior competitors.
Entries must be received by May 5, 2015 at: club.blackduck @ virgilio.it .
No registration will be accepted after this date .
Payment must be made by bank transfer to: " Club Aeromodellistico Black Duck " ,
Banca Popolare di Vicenza, subsidiary offfice Prata di Pordenone, IBAN code
IT50Y0572864960744570367145 , BIC code BPVIIT21744 , causal " F5J
Intertour ."
On Saturday evening the competition dinner will take place at the restaurant/hotrl
Prata Verde at a cost of 25 Euros per person. It must be booked by May 5 2015 .
During the competition days (Saturday and Sunday) a catering service will be
available with sandwiches and set menu for 12 euro per lunch .
Accommodation
•

On the airfield it is possible to camp with campers and tents directly

•

Hotel Restaurant " Prata Verde " Via Angelo Dino De Carli , 42-33080 Prata di
Pordenone ( PN) , tel. +39 0434 621619 - fax +39 0434 620277 , e- mail:
info@prataverde.it or marketing@prataverde.it .
The hotel is located about 2.5 km away from the airfield, and has a very
affordable price .
The special prices for the competition are :
- Single room comfort € 39.00 ;
- Twin / double room comfort € 59.00 ;
- Double room for single use € 45,00 plus comfort ;
- Breakfast included (Buffet Continental).
When booking specify "per la gara F5J / for the F5J competition" to take
advantage of the special price.

Program details and timing
Friday:
- Site open for free practice – no channel supervision.
Saturday:
- 8:00 to 09:00 registration check;
- 09:00 opening ceremony and pilots briefing;
- 09:30 to 12:30 qualifying rounds;
- 12:30 to 13:30 lunch break;
- 13:30 to 18:30 qualifying rounds;
- 20.30 competition dinner.
Sunday:
- 09:00 to 12:00 qualifying rounds;
- 12:00 to 13:00 lunch break;
- 13.00 - 15.00 fly off rounds;
- 15.30 Results prize giving and closing ceremony.
* Time schedule is subject to change depending on weather and other unforeseen
circumstances, detailed information will be given ASAP

